
HOW TO SET UP BOARD BOOSTER

1. Link Your Pinterest profile
If you use another social media to log in and do not have password for Pinterest
⦁ go to Pinterest, click on cog>edit settings>change password>forgot password
⦁ Pinterest will send email with temporary password, immediately change to
new one
•Go back to board booster account settings
Now you can link Board Booster to your Pinterest Account in the Board Booster
Account Settings

2. Under advanced settings>minimum interval
•choose number of days between the same pin to the same board can be re-
pinned, I have mine set at 14

1. List on a piece of paper, all of your group boards.

2. Write down any rules of each board. (Eg. pin once a day, pin only crafts, pin
only blogging tips, no duplicates, etc.

3. Make a note on the frequency of pinning on each board. (Eg. receives
hundreds of pins a day or few new pins added)

My affiliate link: https://BoardBooster.com/invite/WTQTF
•Sign up for free trial    •100 pins/month free     •plans start at $5/month

ACCOUNT SETTINGS

GROUP BOARD SELECTION

https://boardbooster.com/invite/WTQTF


1. Pinning Tools>Campaign>Random

2. Choose a name for the campaign (eg. regular daily pinning)
⦁ choose your source board from list, choose your blog board

3. Choose the target boards
•choose from available list every board that you can pin ALL of the content from
your target board (use your manual list you created above as a guide)

4. Choose frequency of pinning to each board.
•you can choose from multiple times a day to once a month
•use your manual list above as a guide

5. Choose time and days, make sure everyday clicked and choose time 12am to
11:59pm
•After several weeks of pinning, you can adjust the times to your best repin
times according to your analytics in Board Booster.

5. Click save and you are good to go.

When you get an invite to a new board, edit this campaign to include the new
board. If the new board does not appear in your target list, click refresh board
list at bottom of campaign. Follow the remaining steps above to add frequency.
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GO BACK TO BOARD BOOSTER

https://boardbooster.com/invite/WTQTF


If you contribute to any topic specific boards, you may choose to automate the
pinning for those boards as well

1. Create a secret board. (Make sure you name it as "Secret specific topic" so
that later you don't accidentally mistake it for something else.)

2. Re-pin from your blog board to the secret board. (I have two secret
boards:mental health and blogging tips)

1. Create a separate campaign as above. Name it as the specific topic.

2. Choose secret board as source board.

3. Choose topic specific group boards as targets.

4. Complete campaign as above.

Bonus:You may also use your own personal boards as target boards if they are
topic specific. 
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SETTING UP TOPIC SPECIFIC PINNING

ON PINTEREST

ON BOARD BOOSTER

https://boardbooster.com/invite/WTQTF
https://boardbooster.com/invite/WTQTF

